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• Physical activity / Obesity
• Community severance
• Inequality




• Biofuels - fuels produced from renewable organic materials














Smartphones have become 
travel planners
+ payment systems 
11
Ride hailing and sharing services have become common
Smartphones
But




• Reducing  GHG Emissions and Improve air pollution
• Enhancing efficiency
o22 kgs vs 1300 kgs
• Save money 
o1 % cost of fueling a car
• Open up public transport










Mobility as a service (Maas)
1€ = NZ$1.80
Potential Impacts of Shared Mobility
• Newer vehicles
o Less pollution (inc EVs)
o Safer
• Decision for ‘every’ trip
oMore ‘cheaper’ greener trips
• But “it may happen that MaaS increases inequality where premium 























• Trolley bus (bus on overhead wire)
• Streetcar (single unit?)
• Tram (multiple units?)






















• Flexibility and 
capacity?
Flexible
On-demand – e.g. Timaru
• http://www.mywaybymetro.co.nz/
electronic Road User Charges 
(eRUC)
electronic Road User Charges (eRUC)
Currently 50% fuel excise/ 50% RUC
Distance
Road Space?
• Network efficiency/manage congestion
oPotential for variable trip cost by time and space
oCould encourage PT
A future vision for Christchurch?
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